
MobiControl  
for Windows®ENTERPRISE MOBILITY MANAGEMENT

Legacy Windows Devices
Consumerization is placing less expensive devices into the 
hands of more workers, but many industries still need 
specialized line of business (LOB) devices for their core 
business. No one knows rugged devices like SOTI does, we 
have been managing them for almost two decades. SOTI 
simplifies IT by providing a single unifying EMM solution for 
rugged devices in the warehouse, and consumer grade 
devices in the carpeted areas of the company. 

Windows 10
Windows 10 is the first release in Microsoft’s new  
“One Windows” strategy; one operating system for  
all types and form factors of end-points. It offers a  
ton of new features for both consumer and enterprise users. 
SOTI leverages Windows 10’s expanded MDM capabilities to 
deliver an industry leading EMM solution for all Windows 10 
devices. Together, SOTI MobiControl and Windows 10 deliver 
a powerful solution to manage and secure Windows end-
points, applications and content in the enterprise. 

SOTI has been managing Windows mobile devices since they first debuted.  
We were the first to provide device management for rugged Windows CE 
devices, and today we are an industry leader at delivering Enterprise Mobility 
Management (EMM) for Windows 10 devices. SOTI delivers full lifecycle device 
management, enhanced mobile security, application and content management 
to all of your Windows end-points; smartphones, tablets, laptops and desktops. 
It is the EMM solution of choice to optimize efficiency and take charge of your 
Windows business mobility deployment.

SOTI Azure AD Enrollment
It has never been easier to get mobile Windows users up and running. SOTI MobiControl delivers a simple self-service 
enrollment process that uses enterprise Active Directory (AD) credentials for secure authentication. For the millions of 
organizations that offer business applications and content through the cloud, Azure Active Directory authenticates and 
enrolls the mobile device no matter where it is located. Together, SOTI and Azure AD make adding BYOD devices to your 
network of managed devices easier and more secure. Users can add their Microsoft work account to their device to safely 
access company applications and content. 



SOTI is a proven product innovator and EMM Industry leader. Over 16,000 customers across 170 countries  
rely on SOTI for their EMM needs. We empower the enterprise to take mobility to endless possibilities.

Additional Resources
SOTI MobiControl, download our Brochure – SOTI – Taking Mobility to Endless Possibilities. 
Mobile Security, download our Whitepaper – Mobile Security – Addressing the Evolving Threat Landscape. 
Windows 10, download our Tech Note – Windows 10 – Open the Window to Endless Possibilities. 
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SOTI MobiControl Features and Benefits for Windows
Fast and Easy Windows 10 Deployment
• Automatically setup and configure synch settings for MS 

Exchange by Windows user account. 

• Administrator can configure SCEP,  or deploy root and client 
certificates for managing network connectivity and 
application credentials.

• VPN: Preconfigure devices for VPN connectivity, define 
applications that mandate the use of VPN and more

SOTI and Azure AD get Windows devices enrolled and under 
management quickly and safely.

Guarantee Security and Privacy
• Windows Information Protection (WIP) supports multiple 

user personas by automatically identifying and managing 

enterprise and personal applications and data. 

• Windows Information Protection (WIP) supports 
containerization by automatically identifying and 
managing enterprise and personal data. 

• Windows 10 supports automatic, kernel level encryption 
of corporate apps, files, and email content on the device 
and/or removable media. 

• Assigned Access configures a Windows 10 device in Kiosk 
Mode and only runs the specified application.

SOTI lets you control your worker’s mobile devices to protect 
valuable company data and documents. 

Manage Applications and Content
• New policies enable/disable the Windows Store,  

and whitelist/blacklist which apps can be installed  
and run on a device.

• Line of Business application deployment manages a list of 
approved and signed enterprise applications separately 
from the Windows Store. 

•  Automatically setup and configure sync settings for MS 
Exchange by Windows User account information.

• Deploy legacy MSI apps and include command line 
options to enhance app compatibility.

SOTI ensures that operating system and applications on all of 
your mobile devices are installed correctly and are up to date.

Control Windows 10 Devices
Make your mobile devices easier to manage and support. 

• IT admin can enable/disable many Windows 10 device 
features; Cortana (voice assistant), screen capture/
recording, cut/copy/paste and voice recording. 

• Manage connectivity (cellular, WiFi, Bluetooth, NFC and 
VPN) by device, by user or even by application.

• Remote control devices in the field to help troubleshoot 
and fix device problems.

SOTI lets you configure your workers devices in accordance 
with your company’s security guidelines.  
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